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Time-resolved optical measurements of electron-spin dynamics in a~110! GaAs quantum well are used to
study the consequences of a strongly anisotropic electrong tensor, and the origin of previously discovered
all-optical nuclear magnetic resonance. All components of theg tensor are measured, and a strong anisotropy
even along the in-plane directions is found. The amplitudes of the spin signal allow the study of the spatial
directions of the injected spin and its precession axis. Surprisingly efficient dynamic nuclear polarization in a
geometry where the electron spins are injected almost transverse to the applied magnetic field is attributed to
an enhanced nonprecessing electron spin component. The small absolute value of the electrong fa tor com-
bined with efficient nuclear spin polarization leads to large nuclear fields that dominate electron spin precession
at low temperatures. These effects allow for sensitive detection of all-optical nuclear magnetic resonance
induced by periodically excited quantum-well electrons. The mechanism of previously observedDm52 tran-
sitions is investigated and found to be attributable to electric quadrupole coupling, whereasDm51 transitions
show signatures of both quadrupole and electron-spin induced magnetic dipole coupling.


















































The coherent dynamics of electron spins in semicond
tors is of fundamental interest for novel ‘‘spintronic
devices,1 and can be investigated using time-resolved opt
techniques. A well-known manifestation of spin coherence
the beating of time- and polarization-resolved photolumin
cence due to precession of electron spins about an ap
magnetic field.2 Because this type of beating involves th
spins of recombining charges, the observable duration is
ited to the charge recombination time. Spin coherence
tected using time-resolved absorption3 or Faraday rotation4
~FR! can in principle be monitored over arbitrary long tim
scales in doped semiconductors and heterostructures.5 Using
time-resolved FR, spin lifetimes exceeding the charge
combination times by four orders of magnitude have be
observed inn-doped GaAs.6 In addition to enabling macro
scopic transport of spin coherence7 and potentially semi-
conductor-based quantum-computation devices,8 such long
spin lifetimes allow for precise measurement of the electr
spin precession frequency. Due to the contact hyperfine
teraction with nuclear spins, time-resolved FR can be e
ployed as sensitive magnetometer for nuclear s
polarizations~‘‘Larmor magnetometry’’!.9–11 In such experi-
ments, dynamic nuclear polarization~DNP! is used to
achieve nuclear spin polarizations exceeding the ther
equilibrium values by orders of magnitude. DNP has be
demonstrated in bulk semiconductors,12–14 quantum wells
~QWs!,15–17 and quantum dots.18 Combining DNP and Lar-
mor magnetometry enables optical detection of nuclear m
netic resonance~NMR! with direct and accurate measur
ment of nuclear spin polarization at arbitrary magnetic fiel


















detected NMR, which relies oncw measurements of photo
luminescence polarization reduced by the Hanle effect.14
In NMR experiments, the resonance is usually induced
externally applied radio-frequency magnetic fields. It h
been demonstrated in Ref. 19 that the radio-frequency
ping field can be replaced by modulated light interacti
indirectly with the nuclei through the electron system. Su
an ‘‘all-optical’’ NMR scheme has been realized recently
Refs. 9, 10 using a mode-locked pump laser. In this
proach, the resonance condition is obtained when the l
repetition rate matches the nuclear precession period
static magnetic field. Resonant depolarization of the nuc
spin is observed through electron Larmor magnetometry
conventional NMR experiments, the radio-frequency ma
netic fields penetrate the whole semiconductor. Applying
all-optical scheme in a quantum-confined electro
structure10 leads to spatial confinement of the nuclear ex
tation and therefore to unprecedented localization of all
NMR mechanisms—initial polarization, excitation, and d
tection.
Here, we discuss in more depth electron spin cohere
and all-optical NMR measurements in a narrow GaAs Q
grown on a GaAs~110! substrate. Electrons confined in suc
QWs feel fluctuating effective fields from spin-orbit couplin
that are oriented along@110# to lowest order in perturbation
theory.20 This special symmetry significantly reduce
D’yakonov-Perel spin scattering,21 and spin lifetimes.1 ns
were measured at room temperature.22 In order to character-
ize the electron-spin dynamics without contributions fro
nuclear effects, the samples are measured at interme
temperatures~135 K!, where DNP is inefficient. By varying
the angle between the sample normal and the magnetic
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electron spin, the relative orientation of the precession a
can be reconstructed, and we find an expected deviatio
its direction fromB. Furthermore the data suggests that el
tron spin is injected along the quantization axis of the Q
and not along the direction of light propagation. Theg-factor
anisotropy is found to be crucial for efficient nuclear sp
polarization, leading to additional modifications of bo
electron-spin precession frequency and orientation of
precession axis. At liquid He temperatures, lowering the
ser pump intensity reduces DNP, and contributions from
nuclear spin and the anisotropic electrong tensor can be
separated. This technique allows for a quantitative deter
nation of the nuclear spin polarization.
Monitoring the nuclear spin polarization, we stud
resonant nuclear depolarization induced by a laser p
train ~all-optical NMR!. In Ref. 10, such resonances we
observed also at laser repetition rates matching tw
the nuclear precession frequency, and were interprete
Dm52 transitions within the nuclear spin states with angu
quantum numberm. Using two pump beams, we find that fo
Dm52, the depth of the resonance does not depend on
spin polarization of the electrons periodically injected by t
second pump beam. Together with the lack of observed
bands in the case of spin modulation of the resonantly
jected electrons, we rule out interaction with the electr
spin as tipping mechanism forDm52, in agreement with
selection rules for magnetic dipole coupling. Without inje
tion of electrons, the resonance disappears, suggesting
the charge of the injected carriers depolarizes nuclear
through interaction with nuclear electric quadrupolar m
ments. On the other hand,Dm51 resonances are found to b
deeper when mediated by spin-polarized electrons, and
bands occur in case of spin modulation. This suggests
the originally proposed hyperfine mechanism for nucl
spin tipping significantly contributes to all-optical NMR a
Dm51.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we descr
the experimental setup and the measured samples. Ex
mental characterization of the spin coherence, includ
measurements of the anisotropic electrong tensor at 135 and
5 K is discussed in Sec. III. A model for DNP describes t
measured angle dependence of the electron-spin prece
frequency at low temperatures. Results on all-optical NM
are presented in Sec. IV together with studies of nucl
tipping mechanisms responsible forDm51 and Dm52
transitions. We conclude in Sec. V.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The samples studied are single, 7.5 nm wide GaAs Q
with Al0.4Ga0.6As barriers on both sides. The samples a
grown on~110! GaAs wafers by molecular beam epitaxy a
are modulation doped with a nominal Si density
431011cm22. The mobility and electron density at 300
are 1700 cm2 V21 s21 and 931010cm22, respectively, as
measured in a Hall bar configuration. Both Hall density a
mobility are relatively low, indicating effects from surfac

































ness or other defects in the narrow QW. For our purpo
additional lateral electron localization is desired becaus
enhances dynamic nuclear polarization. The interface qua
of ~110! QW’s was found to be affected by formation o
oriented step structures.23 Photoluminescence measuremen
at 5 K display a peak at 1.563 eV with a linewidth o
13 meV.
The samples are glued on fused silica, and the GaAs s
strate is removed by mechanical polishing and selective e
ing, allowing for measurement of the FR in transmissio
They are placed in an optical cryostat with a variable te
perature insert, where temperatures between 2 and 300 K
be achieved. The energy of a 100 fs Ti:sapphire laser wi
pulse repetition rate of 76 MHz is tuned close to the hea
hole absorption edge of the QW~1.572 eV at 5 K, 1.537 eV
at 135 K!. Pump and probe pulses are separated with a b
splitter. A delay line allows for a tunable time delayDt be-
tween pump and probe pulses ranging from20.3 to 2.7 ns.
The circularly polarized pump pulses and the linearly pol
ized probe pulses are focused to spatially overlap on
sample surface within a focal spot diameter of;50 mm.
Using an average pump power of 1.2 mW leads to inject
of around 1010cm22 electron-hole pairs per pulse, well be
low the doping density. The angle between the pump a
probe beam after passing through the lens is less than 5°
measure the FR, i.e., the rotation angle of the transmi
probe beam’s linear polarization, using a balanced photo
ode bridge. The pump beam is chopped at frequencies
tween 1 and 6 kHz, allowing for lock-in detection of the F
which is proportional to the carrier’s spin component alo
the probe beam. Electrons and holes recombine on a
scale of 100 ps, as inferred from measured time-resol
absorption. Thereafter, a spin imprint in the doping electro
is detected, and varyingDt reveals the precessional rela
ation of such spins. We measure transverse spin lifetim
around 10 ns at low magnetic fields and 5 K.
Figure 1~a! shows the measurement geometry: A magne
field B of up to 7.5 T is applied perpendicular to both pum
and probe beams. The sample can be rotated about an
perpendicular toB and the laser beams. The rotation anglea
is measured betweenB and the sample’s in-plane direction
which is either the@ 1̄10# or @001# direction, depending on
how the sample is mounted.
III. ELECTRON SPIN COHERENCE
Due to quantum-confinement and penetration of the e
tron wave function into the AlGaAs barriers, theg factor in a
narrow QW can differ substantially from the bulk GaA
value.24,25 Heavy- and light-hole splitting in a QW leads t
different values ofg for B oriented in-plane or along the
quantization axis.25–28 Generally, theg factor can be ex-
pressed as a tensorĝ. Due to crystal symmetry and the d
rection of the QW, the main axes ofĝ are expected to be th
growth axis@110#(z), the @001# direction ~y! and the@ 1̄10#
direction ~x!. With our high-resolution measurement of th
electron-spin precession frequencyVL we are able to deter
mine all three components ofĝ, and find strong anisotropy
































ORIGIN OF ENHANCED DYNAMIC NUCLEAR . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 195304rise to a dependence ofVL on the orientation ofB with
respect to the coordinate system of the sample. Furtherm
the precession axis
→
V5ĝBmB /\ differs from the direction
of B, which can be observed in the FR measurements
has important consequences for the nuclear polarizatio
lower temperatures.
In order to identifyg-factor anisotropies in the absence
nuclear polarization, we first discuss measurements at 13
where DNP is inefficient.10 Figure 1~c! shows FR measure
ments atB54 T with B oriented in the~x, z! plane. For
a50° (Bi x̂), the signal oscillates about a small consta
offset and is well fit by an exponentially decaying oscillati
with an angular frequency ofVL513.3 GHz, corresponding
to a g factor along@ 1̄10# of ugxu50.0376. Fora525°, the
oscillating signal is superimposed on a nonoscillating a
exponentially decaying background. This background is
to a nonprecessing electron-spin componentSi @Fig. 1~b!#,
which has a component along the probe-beam direction
explained below. At this angle, we findVL524.4 GHz. For
orientation ofB in the ~x, z! plane, the effectiveg factor is
given by
g5Agx2 cos2 a1gz2 sin2 a, ~1!
where gx and gz are the respective components of t
g tensor. The solid circles in Fig. 2~a! show g measured
as a function ofa between230° and 30°. A fit to the
above equation yields ugxu50.0376 0.0002 and
ugzu50.141560.0005. Mounting the sample withB in the
~y, z! plane allows the measurement of the tensor compon
gy . The open squares in Fig. 2~a! show thea dependence o
g in this case. This dependence is described by a mod
Eq. ~1!, wheregx is replaced bygy . A fit to the data yields
FIG. 1. ~a! The sample is mounted so that eitherxi@ 1̄10# or
yi@001# can be tilted by an anglea with respect to the applied field
B. Pump and probe beams are perpendicular toB. ~b! The injected
electron spinS precesses about an axisV whose direction depend
on a. Time-resolved electron spin precession atT5135 K for two
anglesa50° and 25°, and a field of 4 T applied in the~x, z! plane
is shown in~c!. Circles are measured FR data. The angle-depen
oscillation frequency arises from an anisotropic electrong factor.
The data is fit~solid lines! by an exponentially decaying harmon










ugyu50.018460.0004 andugzu50.142360.0006. The two
geometries yield the same value forgz within the error bars,
which reflect only the quality of the fit. Systematic erro
from field- and time-delay calibration are estimated to be
the order of 1%. Another error arises from possible misalig
ment of the sample’s in-plane directions with respect to
rotation axis. For this angle, we estimate a precision
610°, which gives rise to the errors included in Table I su
marizing the components of theg tensor at 135 K. The value
for ugyu is more than a factor of 2 smaller thanugxu and
almost eight times smaller thanugzu. Because thea depen-
dence ofg is given by the squares of theg-tensor compo-
nents, we cannot determine the sign of theg-tensor compo-
nents with this technique.
The precession axisV is tilted away from thex or y axis
by an angleg, given by tang5gz /gx,y tana @Fig. 1~b!#. For
an anisotropicg tensor,V is generally not collinear withB,
and the electron spinS contains both a precessing (S') and
a nonprecessing (Si) component,30 as shown in Fig. 1~b!.
We fit the FR data to the sum ofa1 exp(2Dt/T1) and
nt
FIG. 2. ~a! The electrong factor vs a is obtained from the
oscillation frequency of fits to FR data as shown in Fig. 1~c!. Filled
circles and squares are for the two orientations of the in-pl
sample directions. The solid line fits the angle dependence og,
giving the two componentsgx and gz ~circles! or gy and gz
~squares!. ~b! The amplitudesa1 of the nonprecessing FR compo
nent are compared to a geometric model assuming spin injec
along the refracted pump beam direction, where same~solid line!
and opposite~dotted line! signs for gx,y and gz are chosen. The
dashed lines represent data assuming spin orientation strictly a
the QW confinement axis.
TABLE I. Measured components of the electrong tensor in a
7.5 mm wide~110! GaAs QW at 135 and 5 K. The negative sign







135 K (6)0.0376 0.0004 (6)0.018460.0009 20.14260.001
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effective longitudinal and transverse spin lifetimes with
spect to the precession axis. If one assumes that the FR
sures the projection ofS onto the probe beam direction, th
amplitudesa1 anda2 are proportional to the respective pr
jections ofSi andS' , respectively.
The symbols in Fig. 2~b! show the obtained amplitudea1
of the nonoscillating FR component, normalized
a11a251. Squares are forB in the ~y, z! plane, whereas the
circles are forB in the ~x, z! plane. These amplitudes reve
the direction ofV, and can be compared to those calcula
from the known g-tensor components. Using Snell’s la
n sinb5sina, we calculate the angleb between the pump
beam inside the sample and@110# @Fig. 1~b!#. Assuming that
S is initially oriented along the pump-beam direction, w
find a15Ssin
2 (g2b) and a25Scos
2 (g2b). The ampli-
tudes are proportional to the amount of injected spinS and
depend on the relative sign ofgz andgx,y through the angle
g. The solid lines in Fig. 2~b! show calculateda1 assuming
an index of refractionn53.5 ~corresponding to the GaA
value! and same signs for theg-tensor components. The ca
culated values are consistently smaller than the meas
ones. If we assume opposite signs forgz and gx,y @dotted
lines in Fig. 2~b!#, the calculated values are larger than t
measured ones. This deviation can be explained by ins
assuming that spin is injected along the sample normal,
along the@110# direction. Such a scenario is motivated by t
fact that the pump pulses couple predominantly to he
hole states, which are split off from the light holes in a Q
This leads to a preferred initial orientation of the electr
spin along the growth direction of the QW.31 In Fig. 2~b!, the
dashed lines show calculated values fora1 assuming spin
injection along@110#. Furthermore, it was assumed that t
FR is proportional to the spin component along the sam
normal. The values calculated with this model fit the me
sured data much better, suggesting that indeed the inje
spin component is oriented closer to the sample normal t
to the refracted pump-beam direction~assumingn53.5!. Be-
causea1}sin
2 g in case of spin injection along@110#, the
amplitude does not depend on the signs of theg-t nsor ele-
ments, and no information about these signs can be infer
It has been shown both theoretically and experimentally
Refs. 25 and 26 that in a~001! GaAs QW, the electrong
factor along the quantization axis is smaller than the in-pl
components. If we assume that this is also true for a~110!
QW, the sign ofgz can be determined from the absolu
values of the g-tensor components. Because we fi
ugxu,ugyu,ugzu, gz must be negative at 135 K, while the sign
of the in-plane components can either be positive or ne
tive.
At lower temperatures, the pump pulses dynamically
larize the nuclear spins over time scales of minutes~corre-
sponding to the long spin-lattice relaxation times of nucle!.
Such nuclear polarization occurs both for injecting elect
spin perpendicular toB, and for tilted samples with a spi
component parallel toB. In both cases, the pump-induce
polarization of electron spins differs from thermal equili
rium, leading to hyperfine-induced exchange of angular m




















larization of the nuclei. However, polarization of electro
spin collinear toB usually leads to an electron spin popul
tion further out of equilibrium and therefore to a larg
nuclear spin polarization.12 By tilting the sample by an angle
a @Fig. 1~b!#, a component ofSi along B is introduced,
which dominates DNP even for small. We find that DNP
sensitively depends on the in-plane orientation ofB, which
reflects the dependence ofSi on the anisotropic electrong
factor.
The nuclear spin polarization modifies coherent elect
spin dynamics due to the contact hyperfine interaction, wh
can be described by an effective nuclear fieldBn acting on
the electron spin. IfBn has a component perpendicular to t
injected electron spinS it leads to a change in the electro
spin precession frequency, which we measure using ti
resolved FR. Figure 3~a! shows the apparentg factors
(\VL /mBB) vs a measured at 5 K and B54 T oriented in
the ~x, z! plane. The pump pulses are either right-~open
diamonds! or left-circularly ~filled diamonds! polarized with
an average intensity of 0.92 mW. The data displays a p
nounced asymmetry with the sign ofa. The angle depen-
dence is inverted when the helicity of circular polarization
reversed. The same inversion is observed when the signB
is changed.10 This agrees with the picture of DNP along th
projection ofSi on B, which reverses sign whena or B cross
zero. In addition, theB dependence ofVL deviates substan
tially from a linear increase,10 revealing the non-Zeeman-lik
contribution to the precession frequency.
We obtain the realg factor by reducing the laser pum
FIG. 3. Measurement of the apparent electrong factor at 5 K, as
obtained from fits to time-resolved FR atB54 T for B applied in
the ~x, z! plane ~a! and ~y, z! plane ~b!. Open diamonds are fo
right-circularly polarized pump pulses, filled symbols for lef
circular excitation at two different laser intensities. The electr
precession frequency is largely affected by hyperfine coupling
dynamically polarized nuclear spins. Lowering the pump intens
~solid squares! decreases nuclear polarization and reveals the th
componentsugxu, ugyu, andugzu of the bare electrong factor at 5 K,
obtained by fitting the lowest-intensity data to the angle depende
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show additional data for left-circularly polarized pum
pulses at 90mW. The asymmetry is strongly reduced, and w
can fit thea dependence with the model of an anisotrop
g-tensor in order to obtain theg-tensor components at 5 K
The fit ~solid line in Fig. 2! yields ugxu50.03160.005 and
ugzu50.1760.01. The difference between the symbols a
the solid line is due to DNP. For the other in-plane directio
we obtain ugyu50.04160.005 and ugzu50.1560.02
@Fig. 3~b!#. For both in-plane orientations, the nuclear pol
ization changes sign ata50. However, the angle
dependence is distinctively different for the two geometri
For B in the~x, z! plane, the nuclear polarization is peaked
a526° and 4° and disappears around620°. For the other
geometry@Fig. 3~b!#, nuclear polarization steadily increas
for negativea, and remains about constant for positivea
after a sharp increase. These differences are mainly du
the in-plane asymmetry of theg tensor, leading to differen
Si in the two cases. In addition to this, there might be
intrinsic anisotropy of the hyperfine interaction, responsi
for different DNP efficiencies for the two orientations. Th
could be induced by directional interface roughness of
QW, leading to different localization along the two in-plan
directions.
In the following, we calculate the angle dependence of
electron-spin precession frequency including DNP. Such
investigation allows determining the sign of the compone
of ĝ.32 If the applied fieldB is bigger than both the internu
clear dipolar field~on the order of a few G! and the hyperfine
magnetic field from polarized electron spins, the avera








where^S& is the time-averaged electron spin,I 5 32 the spin of
the nuclei, andf a leakage factor describing electron-sp
relaxation other than through hyperfine-induced flipping
nuclear spins. Equation~2! is derived foru^I &u!I . For sim-
plicity, we assume thatS initially points along thez direction,
is of magnitude12, and precesses about
→
V. Generally,S can
be decomposed intoSi and S' @Fig. 1~b!#. The transverse
component̂ S'& is reduced due to spin precession, and
find that even for smalla, u^S'&u!u^Si&u and therefore
^S&'^Si&5cSi , wherec,1 reflects the exponential deca










The total energy of an electron spin consists of the Z
man energymBĝB•S, and the hyperfine energyA^I &•S. This
means that electron spin precesses about an axis given
→





According to Ref. 13, the constantA/\ amounts to 137

















vides the electron-spin precession frequencyVL5u
→
V totu. A
self-consistent effect is neglected in this derivation beca





V tot , which can only be calculated i
one already knowŝI &. We neglect this self-consistency i
the following discussion.
In Fig. 4, we compare the experimental data shown
Fig. 3 with Eq.~4!. The only fit parameters are the signs
the g-tensor componentsf andc. We combine the latter two
into a parameterj55 f c/3 which indicates the percentage
nuclear polarization whenS is collinear toB. The open dia-
monds in Fig. 4 show data ofVL measured with right circu-
larly polarized pump pulses of average intensity 0.92 m
For B applied in the~x, z! plane, we obtain best agreeme
with j between 0.12 and 0.15, and opposite signs forgx and
gz @solid lines in Fig. 4~a!#. The calculated data reproduce
the two peaks with different signs at positive and negat
angles, as well as the disappearance of nuclear polarizatio
a'620°. The reason for this disappearance is the rota
of
→
V, and thereforêS&, into a direction perpendicular toB,
leading to inefficient DNP according to Eq.~2!. If same signs
are chosen~dotted line!, the nuclear polarization does no
disappear ata'620°, and the data cannot be reproduced
all. Figure 4~b! shows data for the~y, z! plane. Here, a good
FIG. 4. Calculated angle dependence of the electron-spin
cession frequencyVL including the nuclear field. The solid lines ar
for different signs of the in- and out-of-plane components ofĝ with
absolute values determined by the fits taken from Fig. 3. The do
line assumes same signs of the two components. The dashed
shows the Zeeman frequency alone. The dash-dotted line repre
data for nuclear polarization calculated assuming an isotropicĝ and
added onto the anisotropic Zeeman frequency. The external fieB
was applied in the~x, z! plane~a! or in the~y, z! plane~b!. The open
diamonds represent the measured data already shown in Fig. 3
fits indicate thatgx andgz have different signs, whereasgy andgz
have the same sign~which is negative!. The fit parameterj repre-
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lines!. The best value forj is 0.22, suggesting that DNP i
more efficient forB alongy than alongx. The absolute signs
of the g-tensor elements are obtained using the same a
ments given for the 135 K data. We find thatgz andgy are
both negative, whereasgx must be positive. The data is sum
marized in Table I.
With this model, we can predict how the nuclear polariz
tion would behave with an isotropicg factor. The dash-dotted
lines in Fig. 4 show data obtained assuminggx,y5gz . For
easier comparison, the nuclear contribution toVL was added
onto an angle-dependent Zeeman backgroundV5u
→
Vu cor-
responding to the respective anisotropicg tensor. The data
shows that forB in the ~x, z! plane, the anisotropy enhance
nuclear polarization for210°,a,7°, whereas forB in the
~y, z! plane, the enhancement extends from 10° to all ne
tive angles. The increased nuclear polarization is due to
finite Si , and is advantageous for Larmor magnetometry
the quasitransverse geometry.
In the following, we describe how the nuclear fieldBn can
be obtained from the measurement. Using Eq.~4!, we rewrite





Vu)/gmB . From the experiment, we obtai
VL5u
→
V totu ~symbols in Fig. 4! andV ~dashed line in Fig. 4!.










V. However, for smalla, and if the nuclear field





mately into the same direction,V tot'V1Vn and
Bn'B(VL2V)/V is a good approximation. For GaAs,
was predicted13 that the maximum nuclear field is 5.3 T fo
100% nuclear polarization. This value scales withgGaAs/g
for g factors different from the bulk GaAs value o
gGaAs520.44. This leads to comparably large nuclear fie
for low electron g factors. As an example, we measu
VL550 GHz for a5220°, as shown in Fig. 4~b!.
The Zeeman contribution is V'23 GHz, and
Bn'B(VL2V)/V'4.7 T. If one takes into account tha→
V and
→
Vn are at an angle ofg2a'35°, one gets
Bn'5.1 T. Since at this angle, the absolute value of thg
factor is 0.067, the maximum nuclear field amounts to 35
and the observedBn corresponds to a nuclear polarization
15%.
IV. ALL-OPTICAL NMR
In this section, we study the resonant depolarization
nuclear spin induced by the periodicity of laser pulse arr
als. The nuclear gyromagnetic ratiosg for the three different
isotopes in GaAs areg(71Ga)58.1583107 rad/T s,g(69Ga)
56.4213107 rad/T s, andg(75As)54.5783107 rad/T s. The
pulse repetition rate is 76 MHz. The light pulses intera
indirectly with the nuclei via the electron system. In Refs.
and 9, it was proposed that the contact hyperfine interac
of electron spins with nuclear spins might lead to tipping
nuclear spins. As was shown in Ref. 10, pulse repetition ra













resonant transitions ofDm52 within the nuclear spin levels
with angular quantum numberm. Such transitions at 2v are
not allowed by selection rules for magnetic dipole couplin
i.e., they are inconsistent with contact hyperfine coupli
We rule out occurrence of multispin transitions as reported
Ref. 33, because we do not observe any resonances at
frequencies of different isotopes or at 3v. Furthermore, the
proposed effect was observed at small fields of a few G
decreases with 1/B2, ruling out its occurrence at highe
fields. However, the interaction of the nuclear electric qu
rupole moment with modulated electric field gradients c
induce transitions at 2v excitation, as was experimentall
observed in bulk GaAs by modulating an electric field acro
the semiconductor.34 In the case of all-optical NMR, electric
field gradients might be modulated by periodically inject
charges,10,35in contrast to the hyperfine scenario. We are a
to experimentally separate the two mechanisms and find
the charge of the electrons, not the spin, is responsible
nuclear resonances at 2v, and that both mechanisms play
role atv excitations.
Figure 5~a! shows the nuclear fields obtained by tim
resolved FR scans continuously taken whileB sweeps slowly
~1 mT/min! across the resonances of the69Ga isotope. The
laser repetition rate, i.e., the excitation frequency, is fixed
76.000 MHz. The average laser pump power is 1.2 mW,
the sample is tilted bya55°. The helicity of the pump
FIG. 5. Spectra of all-optical nuclear resonance induced by
pump laser pulse train which has a repetition rate of 76 MHz~a!.
The nuclear fieldBn acting on electron spins is measured at t
69Ga resonances atv and 2v excitation, occurring atB057.44 T
and 3.72 T, respectively. The resonances are plotted vsDB5B
2B0 , and show signatures of quadrupolar splittings. Arrows in
cate triplet and doublet structures, corresponding to transitions
changes in angular quantum numberDm51 andDm52. Compar-
ing the depth of resonance with the background polarizat
~dashed lines!, gives nuclear depolarizations of 12% for 2v, and
14% for v excitation. In~b!, the transitions within the nuclear spi
levels atv and 2v excitation are shown. Solid arrows indicate th
Dm51 and Dm52 transitions induced by the excitation at 7
MHz, whereas the dashed arrows showDm52 transitions induced



















































ORIGIN OF ENHANCED DYNAMIC NUCLEAR . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 195304pulses is chosen such that the nuclear field increases the
tron precession frequency. Thev and the 2v resonances oc
cur at B057.44 and 3.72 T, respectively. The resonance
plotted as a function ofDB5B2B0 . We find a background
nuclear polarization ofBn
058.0 T around thev excitation,
and Bn
058.8 T around the 2v excitation @dashed lines in
Fig. 5~a!#. On resonance,Bn decreases due to nuclear dep
larization. Clearly resolved are two dips inBn at 3.72 T and
five dips at 7.44 T. The number of dips and their relative fi
positions agrees with the picture ofDm51 andDm52 tran-
sitions within the spin-32 nuclear levels, induced by the 7
MHz pulse train and its second-harmonic 152 MH
component,10 as shown in Fig. 5~b!. The maximum relative
depolarization for thev excitation is 14%, whereas the 2v
excitation leads to a depolarization by 12%.
In the following, we make use of sidebands that occur
the excitation spectrum when the pump pulse train is mo
lated. Information about the resonant tipping mechanism
obtained by comparing the resonance curves under mod
tion of amplitude or helicity of the pump pulses. This vari
either the charge or the spin of the periodically injected el
trons, affecting the resonance only if the respective quan
induces nuclear tipping. If the pump beam is mechanica
chopped at frequencynch, the excitation frequency spectrum
contains sidebands at integer multiples ofnch @inset of
Fig. 6~a!#. We observe such sidebands in the resonance c
only for nch.3 kHz. For smallernch, the spectral distance o
the sidebands is smaller than the resonance line width, w
therefore is on the order of 3 kHz, in agreement with valu
found earlier.10 Figure 6~a! shows the resonance at 7.44
FIG. 6. ~a! Spectra of the69Ga resonances at 7.44 T, obtained
measuring the FR signal at fixed time delayDt5320 ps anda
510°. The pulse train is modulated at 6.1 and 4.1 kHz, resp
tively, leading to side bands in the excitation spectra, as depicte
the inset. The resonance is broadened, quadrupolar features a
resolved and oscillations periodic inB appear.~b! A Fourier trans-
formation of the resonance reveals that the periods correspon














with nch54.1 and 6.1 kHz. The average pump-beam inte
sity is 1.4 mW anda510°. Instead of the more time
consuming method of extracting the nuclear field across
resonance as shown in Fig. 5, here we simply measure F
fixed time-delayDt. A change inBn leads to a change of th
spin phase at the given time delay, which is reflected in
FR signal. We chooseDt close to zero crossings of the F
oscillations, for maximum sensitivity to changes in the sp
phase. An increase of the FR signal shown in Fig. 6~a! cor-
responds to a decrease ofBn . The quadrupolar features ar
not visible, and periodic oscillations appear instead. A F
rier transform of FR vsB reveals that the field periodsDB
correspond to frequenciesgDB/2p matchingnch and 2nch
@Fig. 6~b!#, indicating that the even and odd harmonics in t
sideband spectrum are weighted differently, as depicted
the insert of Fig. 6~a!. This is expected for a symmetri
modulation that contains mainly odd higher harmonics.
In order to better resolve individual sideband peaks,
modulate the amplitude at higher frequencies by using a p
toelastic modulator instead of a mechanical chopper. A






FIG. 7. ~a! Resonance of69Ga at 7.44 T. The excitation is
amplitude-modulated with 100.2 kHz in~A!. The fundamental reso
ance consists of five peaks, corresponding to aDm51 triplet
~threefold brackets! and aDm52 doublet~twofold brackets!. The
triplet recurs periodically displaced by fields corresponding to 10
kHz, whereas the doublets are periodically displaced by 50.1 k
In ~B!, the helicity of circular polarization is modulated at 50.1 kH
The data can be explained by considering periodically displa
triplets and only the central doublet. As a reference,~C! shows the
signal where the pump-pulse amplitude is modulated at a sm
frequency of 2 kHz. The appearance of sidebands in~B! demon-
strates that the resonance mechanism is sensitive to the spin o
injected electrons.~b! Similar data as in~a! for the 75As resonance
at 2v excitation, occurring at 5.21 T. The absence of pronoun
sidebands in the spectrum~B! suggests that no spin mechanis
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generate circularly polarized pump pulses amplitude mo
lated at 100.2 kHz. CurveA in Fig. 7~a! shows the resonanc
spectrum obtained for the69Ga isotope excited atv. The
Dm51 triplets are indicated with threefold brackets abo
the curve, and theDm52 doublet with twofold brackets
below the curve. The triplet peaks are repeated at field in
vals corresponding to 100.2 kHz. Because theDm52 tran-
sitions at 7.44 T are excited with the second harmonic co
ponent of the laser pulse train, the sideband separatio
50.1 kHz instead of 100.2 kHz. Small peaks occur also
field positions that would be consistent with 50.1 kHz mod
lation of Dm51 transitions. They are probably due to
slightly mistunedl/2 retarder. An accidental coincidence
the quadrupole splitting with one third of the modulatio
frequency leads to an overlap of displaced doublet pe
with triplet peaks. This makes a quantitative analysis of
peaks difficult.
Alternatively, we can modulate the helicity of the circ
larly polarized pump pulses at 50.1 kHz using the same p
toelastic modulator set atl/4 retardance without the linea
polarizer. This leads to periodically injected electrons w
modulated spin orientation. Although much smaller in amp
tude, DNP still takes place with this setup, contrary to
general belief of Ref. 14. We enhance the nuclear polar
tion further by slightly detuning the balance between le
and right-circular polarization. CurveB in Fig. 7~a! shows
the resonance spectrum. If the electron spin is not conne
to the nuclear depolarization mechanism, then no sideba
should be observed in the resonance spectrum. Howeve
clearly resolve sidebands, suggesting that spin is impor
for the resonant depolarization of nuclear spin atv excita-
tion. For comparison, curveC shows the resonance whe
the pump is chopped at 2 kHz, showing no sidebands. H
ever, the linewidths of the quadrupolar-split resonances
significantly larger here, indicating a broadening from t
low-frequency sidebands in the excitation spectrum.
Figure 7~b! shows similar measurements as Fig. 7~a!, but
for the 2v excitation of75As. Here, sideband peaks occur
100.2 kHz separation for amplitude modulation~curve A!,
but only very weak sideband peaks are visible for s
modulation ~curve B!. Unintentional amplitude modulation
of the laser pulse train right before the cryostat window
measured to be smaller than 1023. However, we cannot ex
clude small charge modulations inside the sample. As a
erence, curveC shows the broadened resonance peak
mechanically chopped pump pulses.
A more direct way to study the tipping mechanism is
compare the resonance induced by a circularly polari
pump beam with that from a linearly polarized one. In t
first case, the polarized electron spin allows for periodic c
tact hyperfine interaction with the nuclear spin, whereas
the second case, up and down spins are populated equ
eliminating efficient hyperfine coupling. Because Larm
magnetometry relies on circularly polarized pump pulses
jecting spin-polarized carriers, we cannot tune the pump
linear polarization. Therefore, we focus a second pump be
onto the sample, whose pulse repetition rate, energy and
































In Fig. 8~a!, data is shown for the69Ga resonance excite
at v. The first and second pump pulse trains have repeti
rates of 76.000 and 75.620 MHz, respectively. Both bea
are tuned to 1.572 eV. The first pump beam is always cir
larly polarized and is chopped at 2.0 kHz, the second
1.8 kHz. The measured electron-spin precession frequen
VL are transformed to nuclear fieldsBn and plotted as rela-
tive nuclear polarizationBn /Bn
0, where Bn
0 is the nuclear
field slightly off resonance. The first beam induces a re
nance atDB50 T. The second-pump resonance occurs
lower fields, and clearly depends on the beam’s polarizat
Circularly polarized pulses~circles! depolarize the nuclei by
10%, whereas the depolarization for linearly polarized pul
~diamonds! is only 3%. Note that although the overall degr
of DNP is smaller with the second pump linearly polarize
the relative depth of the first-pump resonance does not
pend on the second pump’s polarization. The quadrup
features in the second-pump resonance are barely visible
circularly polarized pulses. If theDm52 doublet is insensi-
tive to the electron spin polarization, as suggested by the
band experiments described above, then the decrease in
nance depth is entirely due to a decrease of theDm51 trip-
FIG. 8. ~a! Resonance of69Ga at v excitation for two laser
pump trains with repetition rates of 76.000 and 75.620 MHz,
spectively, simultaneously exciting electrons in the quantum w
The first pulse train is circularly polarized and is used for Larm
magnetometry of the nuclear fields. It induces a resonance
DB50 T. The second pulse train leads to an additional resonanc
lower fields. When its polarization is tuned from circular~dia-
monds! to linear ~open circles!, the depth of this second resonan
significantly decreases. This indicates that the depolariza
mechanism is sensitive on the spin polarization of the periodic
injected electrons.~b! The form and depth of the75As 2v resonance
shows no dependence on polarization. Here, the second pum
detuned in repetition rate by 290 kHz, leading to aDm52 doublet
displaced by about 20 mT~arrow!. If the energy is tuned below the























































ORIGIN OF ENHANCED DYNAMIC NUCLEAR . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 195304let, and theDm52 doublet should gain in relative strengt
However, the data is not conclusive enough to support
idea.
Figure 8~b! shows data of the75As resonance at 2v exci-
tation. Here, the repetition rate of the second pump beam
detuned by 290 kHz. The data shows two doublet structu
The one aroundDB50 T originates from the twoDm52
resonances induced by the first pulse train, whereas the
ond pulse train induces a resonance doublet about 20
lower in field, corresponding to the detuning in repetiti
rate of 290 kHz. Circularly and linearly polarized pum
beams induce resonances of the same depth~about 17%!,
indicating that the spin degree of freedom of the injec
carriers is not relevant for theDm52 tipping process. Also
shown is data for the second pump beam detuned in en
to 1.540 eV, which is below the absorption edge of the Q
The second resonance doublet completely disappears.
tipping process is therefore not directly related to the el
tromagnetic field of the laser pulses. This indicates t
modulating the carrier properties is essential for mediat
the interaction of the laser pulse train with the nuclear sp
V. CONCLUSIONS
The technique of Larmor magnetometry relies on inje
tion of electron spin transverse to an applied magnetic fi
and subsequent measurement of its precession. On the
hand, the electron spin should be oriented along the fi
direction in order to achieve strong DNP. As demonstrated
this paper, efficient nuclear polarization is possible in a q
sitransverse geometry by using a QW sample with a stron
anisotropic electrong factor. This tilts the precession ax
away fromB, leading to a nonprecessing electron-spin co
ponent alongB. While convenient, we note that anisotropicg
factors are not necessary for this technique, as nuc


























tropic g factor. DNP can in principle be enhanced furth
with an additional pump beam oriented along the field dir
tion. We determined the three components of the stron
anisotropic electrong tensor, including its signs at 5 K, an
tudied the direction of the precession axis and of the
jected electron spin. Further investigations will sho
whetherg-tensor anisotropies are attributed to the reduc
symmetry of the~110! QW alone. Possible directionalities o
interfacial defects related to the special growth conditio
along @110# may play an additional role.
At liquid He temperatures, the measured precession
quency strongly depends on the nuclear spin polarizat
allowing for sensitive nuclear magnetometry. We inves
gated the mechanisms of all-optical NMR, where the nucl
spins are resonantly manipulated by a laser pulse train. R
nances excited at 2v are solely attributed to interaction of th
electron charge with the nuclear quadrupole mome
whereas resonances atv are due to both hyperfine couplin
of the periodically injected electron spin to the nuclear sp
and electric quadrupolar coupling. If the tipping fields pro
to be large and homogenous enough, pulsed techniq
within the all-optical NMR scheme might enable cohere
manipulation of local nuclear spins driving simultaneous
Dm51 andDm52 transitions.
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